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PREFACE

A cornerstone of the Migrant Education Program has been outreach to mig-ant
families. This outreach has led to Migant Education being on the cutting edge in
developing home/school partnership programs. Since the inception of the Migrant
Education Program, migrant parents have been encotraged to be involved in the
educational process. This involvement has led to the development of some very
successful models that have potential to be replicated or adapted in other areas.

The Parental Resources for Involvement in Migant Education (PRIME) project
was funded as a Migrant Education Section 1203: Interstate/Intrastate Coutfination
Program, to address the issue of parental involvement and to research the current
state of the art with the Migrant Education Program. One of the tasks of the PRIME
project was to identify model parental involvement programs. This document is the
culmination of that task and has been developed to provide information on many
ofifferent strategies/techniques that have proven effective in getting more migrant
parents involved in the education of their children. The information included may also
assist programs that have a history of conducting home/school partnership activities to
be able to gather some techniques to expand their current focus.

Parental involvement is a term currently in favor among educators regarding
parents' responsibilities and actions in their chilcken's education, whether at home or
in school. Another mode of thought shifts the term "parental involvement" to "home/
school partnership," with the implication that there is a more equal sharing of
responsibility between home and school. This takes the burden from the parent alone
and allows it to be shared with the school. Although parental involvement is a term
most familiar to practitioners and is used throughout this report, it should be
considered synonymous with homeIschool partnership.
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This document leatures some identified models that appear to have unique and
creative home/school partnership activities. As stated, they are only examples. There
are many other very successful and innovative parental involvement programs
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throughout the nation, bath in the Migrant Education Program and in other education
areas. Some of the featured programs have been highly evaluated, others are in the
initial stages of development and have not had the opportunity for a stringent
evaluation process. These particular programs were selected based on recommen-
dations from State Directors of Migrant Education, other migrant educators, and the
PRIME Advisory Committee members; plus through ERIC and other literature
searches. PRIME attempted to identify a variety of program models representing
afferent geographic areas, serving a cross-section of ethnic clients and providing
services to the gamut of ages served in Migrant Education.

This publication was written by Ms. Anne Salerno, PRIME Coordinator, and Ms.
Mary Fink, PRIME Resource Specialist. Anne and Mary have labored arduously in
preparing this document. They have been aligent in validating all the information and
sources noted for completeness and accuracy. As staff of the BOCES Geneseo
Migrant Center, they have been involved in the preparation and publication of several
research papers, newsletters, monographs, and other reports involving Micrant
Education issues. Their main focus areas have included home/school partnerships
and migrant secondary-aged youth activities/services.

The PRIME project staff are pleased to have had the opportunity to develop this
publication, and we each extend our appreciation to Dr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Chief,
New York State Department of Education, MiTant Unit, who also served as Project
Director for this project; Ms. Christine Brooks, Associate, New York State Department
of Education, Migrant Unit, and Ms. Lorraine Wise, Program Officer, USED, Office of
Migrant Education, Program Office. We would fike to extend our sincere thanks and
appreciation to the inaviduals who have been so helpful in providing the information
on the featured programs. These inaviduals need to be commended for their aeative,
comitted and deacated service to migrant families throughout the country.

Robert Lynch
PRIME Site Adminisirator
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Program Definitions

Academic Coursework - credit-earning courses

Amnesty/Citizenship Classes - instruction to help prepare for citizenship tests

Bilingua! Instruction - Spanish and English are used for instruction

Child Care - supervision and/or instruction of children while parent is studying

Counseling - assistance with personal or family problems and academic guidance

Educational Workshops presentations on a wide range of topics including
communication skills, health, empowerment, leadership, working with schools

Enrichment - educational, social, cultural and recreational activities such as field trips

ESL English as a second language classes

GED Instruction - instruction to pre_pare students for the five areas of the General
Educational Development (GED) exam in order to receive an equivalency
dip'orna

Home Visits - program staff visit in the home for recruitment, modeling lessons for
parents to us3 with their children, and follow-up

Literacy/ABE - instruction in learning how to read and Adult Basic Education skills
including more advanced reading, writing and math

Native Language Instruction - Classes are presented in Spanish or Russian

Parenting Education - teaching parents about stages of child development, ways to
help their children learn at home, to nurture, discipline and improve
communication with children

Preschool Activities learning activities that develop the social and cognitive skills of
children from birth through school age. Some programs work with children;
some teach parents the necessary skills; and some do both.

Referrals - contacts with appropriate educational, social service, or employment
programs/agencies

Self-concept Development activities to foster self-esteem

Training Materials - films, videos, manuals and other educational mat6rials that
complement the program's curriculum

Transportation - a means to and from an educational program or activity is available
to participants

Translation - presentation is given in English with simultaneous use of participant's
native language provided as necessary
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Brevard County School Di:trict

EconMI

Educational presentations
Home visits
Inservice
Judging at schools
Multi-site

GMBRIMINIVI

Home visits
Parenting education
Resentations for school staff
Resource notebook

alchtfolism
Serves miwants
One chstrict's response to state plan

PasentslAeoeurces tor irwolrament
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BREVARD COUNTY PARENTAL
INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM
Brevard County, Florida

Daipbon -

Brevard County Florida School District is imple-
menting the parental involvement plan drawn up by
the state, adapting ft to the needs of its own popula-
tion. During the 89/90 school year, Florida schools
were invited to participate in "Red Carpet Schools:
Families Welcome," Phase I of a two-year family
involvement plan witti the focus on training educators
to make the schools welcoming. Schools could apply
far the "Red Carpet School" designation based on
criteria concerning employee attitudes, programs and
facilities. All 72 schools in Brevard County have now
applied and become "Red Carpet Schools."

Nominations of schools for "Red Carpet" status
originated with parent groups. Once a school was
nominated, a team of trained parents visited the
school to judge how it fit criteria established. Names
of schools judged to fit the criteria were submitted by
school superviscrs far state approval. Schools which
failed to meet the criteria were given a chance to
make acQustments before a second judging process.
During Phase I activities included changes in facilities
such as placement of signs in schools directing par-
ents to the office; training of staff, custodians and food
handlers as well as teachers and administrators, in
techniques for making the school welcoming; as well
as on-going training and participation of parents.

In Phase II, begun during the 90191 school
year. Florida schools, while continuing the "Red Car-

1 tk



pet" program, changed the main focus from the educa-
tors to family members. "Home Is a School Zone, Too'
was designed to make all family members aware of the
importance of being involved in children's education both
at home and at school. As part of Phase II each school
principal received a resource notebook from the state
providing information on programs and ideas for assist-
ing families in creating a climate of learning in the home.
In addition, each school in Brevard County received a
compilation of unique parental involvement programs in
the county with a list of local contact persons. During
the first week of the program teachers and administra-
tors visited homes and distributed yard signs bearing the
campaign slogan: "Home is a School Zone Too." Fifty-
six thousand yard signs were distributed in the county.

The Florida program for parental involvement is
based in part upon the fincings of a 7oup of Florida
educators who visited schools in Japan. The biggest
difference the group noted between Japanese and
American schools was the level of parental involvement.
The two-pronged program directed first toward making
schools welcoming and second toward recruiting parents
was planned to inaease the involvement of Florida
families in their schools with the goal of enhancing
students' success.

The statewide campaign of family involvement is
open to variations on the district (county) level. Brevard
County has concentrated on improving communication
between home and school, offering opportunities for
parent education, and helping parents help their chilcten
at home. Brevard County invites the schools within the
Brevard District to choose among individual programs
that will help schools meet the overall goal of expanding
famly involvement in the schools.

2 Ii
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AH families with chilcten enrolled in Brevard

County School District are eli4ble.

"Red Carpet Schoor and "Home is a School
Zone, Too" are themes for a program to promote a
state-wide philosophy of family involvement in the
schools. The state supplied sample promotional ma-
terials that individual schools adapted as necessary.
Individual schools within the county also choose
among many techniques to promote the overall phi-
losophy, including newsletters, public service an-
nouncements, home visits, neighborhood meetings,
and telephone cads. Parent volunteers at one school
welcome new families to the area with a personal visit,

Funding

Combination of resources, including Your
Schools Foundation, a non-profit foundation, as well
as state and local sources

Contact

Yvette Zgonc
School Board of Brevard County
Student Services
2700 St. Johns Street
Melbourne, FL 32940-6699
(407) 631-1911 Extension 274

3
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COFFO and RCMA
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Experiential learning
Small group !ochre
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Child care
Educational wcrkshops
Home visits
Literacy (English and Spanish)
Parenting education
Preschool activities
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COFFO AND RCMA
Florida

-0111CP__1(1

The Coalition of Florida Farmworker Organiza-
tions, Inc. (COFFO) and Redlands Christian Micrant
Association (RCMA) are co-sponsors of a number of
parental involvement activities in five day care centers
in Homestead, Florida.

COFFO's Family Reading Pro :am helps
migrant parents develop literacy skills in English and
Spanish. Parents also work with their chilcken on
reading activities that complement what they have
learned in class. Parents whose children are in the
RCMA program are selected to participate in this read-
ing program. Parents are encouraged to talk with their
chilcken during the reading of the low vocabulary, high
interest books.

The RCMA Child Development activities assist
parents in understancling their children's growth and
development. Parents are taught ways they can en-
hance and enrich their chilcken's cognitive and psy-
chomotor skills thrivigh at-home activities. One ex-
ample is that they are shown how to buy toys or books
that are educational in nature and appropriate to age
levels.

Migrant men who have chilcken in the partici-
pating day care centers have the opportunity to partici-
pate in a men's support group, De Hombre a Hombre.
The group develops their family communication skills
during the meetings. In addition, the men are improv-
ing their own leadership potential.

4
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The training available to parents of chikken in
the five day care centers dffers in each site but the
focus is on helping parents to become involved by
visiting the dassroom, attending meetings of the
parent-teacher associations, and assisting with a Girl
Scout troop, fcr example. Through this training, par-
ents learn about school expectations, ways of becom-
ing invo:ved in the school, and how their involvement
benefits their chikken.

Parent meetings are held twice a month with
child care and snacks provided. The COFFO Program
Coxdnator states the importance of providing a
comfortable setting, planning an agenda in advance,
trying different approaches to reach different popula-
tion segments, showing parents measurable results,
and being sensitive to farmworkers' needs and culture.

aloft
Participants must be seasonal or migrant farm-

workers, reside in a particular housing area, and have
a low income to qualify.

Iccationfilecruitment Method

A rcsource specialist at each of the five day
care centers identifies and recruits participants.

Funding

Seed money was obtained from the Dade
Community Foundation in Miami for the parent training
program that was originally called Vales. Other fun&
ing is from Head Start, Title :0( and Community
Service Block Grant (CSBG).

Contact

Santiago Garcia, Jr., Program Coordinator
COFFO
PO Box 326
Homestead, FL 33030
(305) 246-0357

5
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COOPERATIVE COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN HOME AND SCHOOL
Ithaca, New York
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Cornell Cooperative Extension
Cornell University

Emma

Inservice
Workshops

g_qmotasau

Educational presentations
Film
Manual of activities/Leadership guide

(Manual for parents' work-
shops available in Spanish)

Self-concept development
Video overview of program

amNiefinitm

Serves miTants
Multi-state use

Parental Resources for Involvernont
Micsant Educabon IPRIME)

BOCES Genesee MisTanr Center
Holcomb Build:rig. 210
Genesee. NY 14454
1992

Cooperative Communication between Home
and School consists of a series of workshops for
parents of elementary children and a parallel inservice
program for elementary school teachers designed to
improve children's education by strengthening ties
between families and their children's schools. Devel-
oped in 1983, the training is based on research with
276 families and the children's teachers conducted by
Cornell University faculty.

Training for parents is usually offered as a
series of six weekly 2 1/2 hour workshops that help
parents learn communication skills and conflict resolu-
tion techniques as well as developing an appreciation
of teachers. Often one component is a public panel
discussion hosted by parent planners -A which parents
and key school staff can meet, lnservice training for
teachers is usually offered as a two-day program
giving teachers a chance to learn how to empathize
with parents, make full use of parent/teacher confer-
ences and involve parents with the school in new
ways.

Administrators have been key to the successful
implementation of the program, usually participating in
the panel discussion of the parents' workshops and a
brainstorming activity during the teachers' inservice.
They also frequently participate as members of the
inservice training.

0
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A parent often serves as a co-facilitator for the
parents' workshop with a guidance counselor, a Coop-
erative Extension agent or consultant. For tho inservice,
a teacher is usually co-facilitator with another teacher,
guidance counselor, Cooperative Extension agent or
consultant as partner. Each school establishes its own
teams based upon talent available. Facilitators use a
detailed manual showing a variety of activities for use
with various groups. A Spanish version of the parents'
component is available.

Migrant programs have participated in the pro-
gram in a number of ways: by holcing workshops specifi-
cally for migrant farmworker parents, by recruiting mi-
grant parents for workshops held by local schools for all
parents, and by using program activities at Parent Advi-
sory Committee (PAC) meetings and tutor training.

The program is built upon four beliefs:

all families have some strengths
parents should be given positive ;.ecognition as experts

on their chilcten
a variety of family forms can promote the development

of both healthy children and healthy adults
cultural differences are valid and valuable

BOWg31

The program is open to all interested persons,

[Identification/Recruitment Method

Individual to each school, school district or parent
group presenting the program.

Fuming

Originally funded through activities of Cornell Uni-
versity. Sessions are now funded by schools and parent



groups who purchase the manual and pay for teacher
release time and consultant facilitators as necessary,

Contacts

Christiann Dean
Dept. of Human Development & Family Studies
NYS College of Human Ecology
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14853
(607) 255-2531

Kathy Castania Fox
Cornell Migrant Program
PO Box 181
Alton, NY 14413
(315) 483-4092

MAUI
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Dysart Unified School District 1189

Emma

Home-based during Level Ill
Multi-site
Parent training of other parents
Workshops

Qiiimmagna

Counseling
Educational workshops
Enrichment
E SL
Language development
Parenting education
Preschool activities
Training manual and video
Transportation

Parental Resounes tor lowolvement tra
h4,711n1Edtwebon (PRIME)
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DYSART MIGRANT HEAD START/
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
El Mirage, Arizona

112minp...pl_Smmima

The Dysart Migrant Head Start/Preschool Pro-
gram is a multi-level program that trains migant parents
in child development and language development with
the goals of working with miwant chilcten in the class-
room and their own chilcten at home.

In Level I of the program, parents participate in
ten training sessions (five in child development and five
in language development) in order to work as preschool
dassroom tutors. Parents are unpaid during this part of
the training. Their skills are evaluated at the end of
Level I before they are placed in a classroom, and par-
ents may receive more Irjning as needed. After pass-
ing Level I, parents may work in the Migrant Head Start
or Migrant Preschool programs for two weeks only for
ten hours per week. The program has funcfing for thirty-
eight parents to participate. Brush-up training is offered
to parents who participated in earlier sessions of Level I
which has been in operation for three years. After
receiving classroom experience, parents have the
option to take additional training which enables them to
train other parents. A training manual and video tape
were developed for other parent training programs.

During Level II of the program, Project
L.E.A.R.N., migant parents of K-3 students who wish to
work in classrooms with miTant LEP (Limited English
Proficient) chikten in language skills, math and science
are trained. Parent volunteers are paid and can work
for thirty weeks but are limited to ten hours per week.



In both Level I and II, the program is run by
parents. Migrant Parent Advisory Council (MPAC)
members serve as trainers/consultants, schedule par-
ents in the classrooms, and invoice the grant for par-
ents' services.

In Level III, a migrant liaison will locate parents
without transportation who wish to participate by coming
into the center far training. (The program has a van that
was purchased by Migrant Head Start that can be used
for this purpose.) At the end of the training period, the
program will be home-based so that parents may work
with their preschool children at home. The liaison/
trainer will take materials to parents on a regular basis
and provide support in the home-based program.

In order to prepare them to work with parents in
the classroom, training is provided for teachers and
their instructional assistants. The program is seeking
additional fuming to expand its services. For many of
the parents, this is their first paid job outside of migrant
farmwork and they view the program with enthusiasm.
Some of the parents have used their training in lan-
guage skills with their chilck.en at home with favorable
results.

The summer school project, Parent's Day, hires
two Parent Assistants and a Parent Implementor to
contact parents of all four hundred students enrolled in
the program. Parents are invited to attend an English
as a second language (ESL) class and/or scheduled to
spend a day in their child's classroom. Each receives a
complimentary lunch.

This agram has a Parent Activity Center in
which parents may attend classes in Health, Parenting,
English, and Language Development Skills. Counseling
is offered once a week in group and individual sessions
by a profession 1 counselor from La Familia Unida
based in Phoenix. Parents plan and make classroom
materials, plan field trips, and make suggestions for the

0
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program during parent meetings. All non-working
parents of children in the program are asked to volun-
teer thirty hours in the dassroom each year. They are
trained by parent trainers on ways they can interact
with their children in the classroom and at home.
Working parents are trained at night in small groups
by the parent activities facilitator on ways to be sup-
portve of their children's education at home. All
activities are conducted in Spanish or English as
needed by parents.

aatTlki
All parents of Miwant Education eligible chil-

dren in the Dysart school district are eriOble.

Idoinificadonfilecruitment Method

Informational fliers about the program are sent
home with migrant students. MSRTS clerks and the
liaison parent follow up on information about prospec-
tive interested migrant parents.

Funding

United States Department of Education,
Migrant Education and Mzona Community
Foundation

Betty Churchill, Director
Dysart Migrant Head Start/Preschool Program
Dysart Unified School District #89
11405 North Dysart Road
El Mirage, AZ 85335
(602) 977-7281 .31. (602) 583-1910
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East Coast Migrant Head
Start Project

Emma

Home-based curriculum
Home visits
Mobile computer classroom
School visits

Conpanoti

Basic skills
Computer literacy
Parent manual (English, Spanish,

Creole)
Preschool activities
Tutoring
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EAST COAST MIGRANT HEAD
START PROJECT
Florida Branch

Ilzscription of Services

The East Coast Migant Head Start Program,
Florida Branch has eleven centers in nine Florida
counties. The program is center-based, individual-
ized, developmentally appropriate, and culturally
sensitive. Participants who are African-American,
Anglo-American, Hispanic, Haitian, and Kanjobal
Maya from Guatemala, attest to the ethnic diversity of
the program. Ten percent of the enrollment is com-
prised of chikken with disabilities according to pro-
gram regulations. These children are mainstreamed
into the least restrictive environment

The center at Ft. Pierce was selected as a pilot
project from December 1987 to June 1990 and fo-
cused on Migrant Head Start students who were
making the transition into public schools. During the
pilot stage, it was a home tutorial which helped par-
ents understand their chiklren's learning and provided
a tutor to model lessons with their chikten. Parents
signed a contract to meet with the tutor in their own
home once a week. No tutoring was provided without
a parent present. Tutors worked in three areas:

1) doing activities with the child for 10-20 minutes as
parent(s) observed

2) training parents how to teach their children a
prepared lesson

3) doing follow-up activities and leaving homework.

12
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Tutors instructed children in English but were
fluent in the child's own language. A tutor's knowledge
of the culture as a member of the same ethnic woup as
the family served was seen as more important than the
language. Parents might use their native language while
teaching ther children. Units were written in English,
Spanish and Creole to accommodate these needs.
Program philosophy was to develop English first while
being respectful of the culture of the families.

The Program Administrator noted that teachers
who were not in the Migrant Education Prowam were
not aware of miwant issues. As an outcome of this, the
project adopted The Me Book (Este Soy \Iv in Spanish)
for parents and Head Start teachers. The books give
the child's health profile, likes, dislikes, strengths, weak-
nesses, family information, mechcations if needed, and
photo. Because parents deliver the book personally,
they make time to go to the school and talk to the
teacher.

The program developed a Parent Manual which
has sections in English, Spanish and Creole written in
an easy-to-read format and language level. The manual
explains the differences between Head Start and kinder-
garten, how to help chilcken make the transition between
Head Start and kindergarten, ways parents can help
their chilcten, school registration requirements, and
other practical tips for parents.

As a result of the pilot project's focus on transi-
tion, teams of pre-K staff from the eleven Migrant Head
Start centers make systematic visits to area public
schools to observe kindergarten classes and to establish
good relationships with teachers who will be working
with the migrant students. The program encompasses
nine independent school systems that include over forty
primary schools. Regular visits by Head Start teachers
give them a sense of continuity in the education the chil-
dren will receive after they leave Head Start. Parents



also make visits to public schools to help them see the
differences between Head Start and the schools, to
enable them to understand more about how schools
work, and to talk to and interact with teachers and ad-
ministrators. The program is also following the same
strategy in its efforts of assisting chilcten with disabili-
ties to make the transition to public schools.

The Me Book, in its English and Spanish ver-
sions, continues to be refined. Parents found it useful
both in Florida schools and other states to which they
travelled.

A basic skills family program is provided in the
program's three pilot sites. In one of the sites, there
is a literacy mobile unit that is outfitted with computers.
Tutors in the mobile unit assist all family members
&King the evening visits held outside the day care
center. Computer literacy training gives parents an
understancling of the value and importance of comput-
ers v,hich they can share with their children. This
computer program is done in conjunction with a local
grower.

Eligibihty

A family must be currently migrant within the
last year and meet the income eligibility requirements
for Head Start. Children with disabilities receive
priority. Ten percent of the children enrolled must
have disabilities.

identificationfilecruitment Method

Since the program has been in Florida for ten
years, migrant families are familiar with its services.
Word-of-mouth is the primary method of identification
and recruitment.

4
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Micrant Branch of the Administration of
Children and Families

Patricia Poblete, Program Administrator
East Coast Migrant Head Start Project.

Florida Branch
PO Box 7289
Winter Haven, FL 33883-7289
Phone: (813) 299-7100

Graphics tom: Transition of IVIlcrant Head Start Stu-
dents into Public Schgols - Final Resscrt, Patricia
Poblete, Arlington, VA: East Coast Misrant Head Start
Project, 1990.



Marion Education Service District
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Academic classes
h ngual classes

Child development classes
Counseling
Developmental daycare
ESL
GED instruction
Parenting classes
Transportation
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ESL TEEN PARENT PROGRAM
Salem, Oregon

Desaiption of Services

The Marion Education Service District ESL
Teen Parent Program serves limited English-speaking
pregnant or parenting teens, migrant and non-migrant.
The program is bilingual with one resource teacher
and two bilingual/bicultural instructional assistants. It

is housed in Woodburn High School and serves five
school districts in North Marion County.

The program operates through the regular
school year. It offers a variety of academic courses,
ESL classes, GED instruction, Parenting, and Child
Development dasses with the students gradually
being mainstreamed into the regular high school
classes. Transportation, personal, academic and
employment counseling, developmental daycare,
breakfast and lunch are other program components.
The program enhances and maintains participants'
native language and culture. Communication among
schools, community agency resources, parents and
students is of primary concern.

Eligibility

Students must be pregnant or parenting teens,
ages 13-20, with limited English proficiency.

0
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Identification/Reauliment Method

The program works closely with Family Services,
the Migrant/Incfian Coalition, health clinics, and welfare
agencies for referrals. Some students learn about it
through word-of-mouth.

F4L__ftg

Title VII funds this program. It has been a pilot
program since January, 1990 and the only one nationally
to serve limited English teen parents.

Student Profile

Miriam Cossio

Miriam Cossio, 19, arrived in Oregon from Mexico
in September 1989. Miriam is married, has a todder
son and an infant daughter. She entered the program to
learn English and to work on her diploma/GED. Her
goal is to work in the medical field. Miriam is an enthusi-
astic, eager student who had 11 years of education in
Mexico. Her previous education makes the transfer of
skills from one language to another easier than for some
of the other newly arrived students. Carlos and Miriam
were able to rr,Jve from mi7ant housing into their own
apartment in June. He is very supportive of her educa-
tional plans and goals.

Jarene De Boer, Resource Teacher
Marion ESD ESL TPP
3400 Portland Rd. NE
Salem, OR 97303
(503) 981-9555 Ext. Woodburn High School

17
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EQUALS
Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California, Berkeley

EWAN

lnservice raining
Workshops

CRIMEMIN

At-home math activities
Emily Math books (English/Spanish)
Film

UNNIALIENNos

Multi-state use
Serves migents

Pmental Rom:aces for invdvernent
Migant Educabon {PRIME)

BOCES Geneva* Mistent Center
Nokomb Building 210
Geneve*, NY 14454
1992

FAMILY MATH/
MATEMATICA PARA LA FAMILIA
California

of Svices

Family Math was developed by the University of
California, Berkeley in 1981. There are many program
sites nationally. Some Migrant Education programs
use Family Math workshops as a parent involvement
activity. Family Math encourages parents and their
chikten to learn math together. The program helps
learners improve their math skills and gain apprecia-
tion for math. It helps parents realize that math plays
a role in their chikten's lives and career choices.
Speakers in math-oriented careers may talk to the
group about career options.

Opportunities al provided to give parents and
child-en methods to develcp problem-solving skills
and a better understanding of math with hands-on
activities. The materials used are common household
items such as beans, buttons, pennies or toothpicks,
which are inexpensive and available in most homes.
Hands-on materials help learners make sense of ab-
stract concepts. Materials and activities are adaptable
and easy to use. Participants develop problem-solv-
ing skills that include eliminating possibilities, looking
kr patterns, simplifying problems and working back-
wards. A multitude of strategies are provided to give
participants confidence in solving math problems.

Family Math covers measurement, probability
and statistics, geometry, numbers and arithmetic,
estimation, logical reasoning and spatial thinking in its

18a? 7
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activities. Graphs and estimation are very important in
Family Math. Participants quickly realize that they have
made a graph quite painlessly. The student who has not
been interested in math soon thinks that math is fun.

Participants in each seder meet four to six times
for about an hour-and-a-half to two hours. Activities
supplement classroom curriculum and are usually taught
by various Tade levels (K-2; 3-4; 5-6; 7-9). Flexibility is
possible for wouping. Chilcten from ages 5 to 18 will
find the activities stimulating. The games and hands-on
activities offer a creative approach to math that dispels
many people's fears of the subject. Parents gain self-
esteem because math did not hurt. They feel very proud
that they can do math activities comfortably with their
children.

Family Math provides a two-day inservice training
for prospective workshop leaders. Educators and par-
ents may become instructors within their schools and
communities. The only eligibility requirement is that
those trained must make a commitment to organize,
plan and offer a course series to families.

The Family Math book is authored by Jean Kern
Stenmark, Virginia Thompson and Ruth Cossey. The
book outlines activities that can be completed at home
or in class. Adcfitional sections include organiiing
classes, career choices, evaluation, planning, and
sample lesson plans. The book is also available in
Spanish. The project developed a 17-minute film, "We
All Count in Family Math," which shows footage from
actual classes.

There are no e:igibility requirements for
participants.



Mentificationfilecruitment Method

The program encourages parerts, adults in the
community, and classroom teachers to work in col-
laboration to become course leaders.

Ego Alg

This family involvement program is part of the
EQUALS Program, which is housed at the Lawrence
Hall of Science at the University of California at
Berkeley and funded by a combination of state, fed-
eral, and university funds.

Contacts

Virginia Thompson, Director
Family Math
Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720
(415) 642-1823

or
Mary Jo Cittadino, Coordinator
Family Math
Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720
(415) 642-1823
(415) 642-0568 (Network)

Graphics from Family Math, Jean Kerr Stenmark, Virginia
Thompson and Ruth Cossey, illustrated by Marilyn Hill, Berkeley,
CA: Laveence Hall of Science. University of California at
Berkeley, 1986.
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HOME SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP
TRAINING AND WONDER YEARS
California

ftgess"NalliAgma
California State Deportment

of Education

&MO

Workshops

rirMantlfati

Educational workehops
Parenting education
Self-concept development

Parental Resources fro Involvement m
Migant Earcason (PRIME!

BOCES Genesee Migrant Center
Hatossnb Bolding, 210
Genesee. NY 14494
1992

Sces
Home-School Partnership Training is designed

to train parents to develop leadership skills that will
enable them to understand and appreciate their crucial
role in their chilcten's education so that they can
participate in it more fully. The program trains migrant
parents of chilcten in pre-K to grade 6 through work-
shops on self-esteem, motivation, home-study skills,
parent-teacher conferences, discipline, and parent-
teacher partnerships.

A new component, Wonder Years, helps par-
ents of 2- to 5-year olds understand the stages of
early child development and gives suggestions on
helping chilcten learn at home. The program will be
implemented through a training-of-trainers model.

MgROIs

Parents of current and former miTant students
are eligible.

Mentificetionilleguitment Method

Students are identified through the Migrant Stu-
dent Record Transfer System (MSRTS). Parents' par-
ticipation is voluntary.

21
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United States Department of Education,
Migrant Education

comic'

Maritza Giberga, Educational Consultant
Migrant Education Office
California State Department of Education
550 J Street
PO Box 944272
Sacramento, CA 94244-2720
(916) 324-1606
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Phoenix Union HO School District

BUM
Classroom
Day,Evening classes
Home visits
Multi-site
Tutoring, if needed

CRIMINIMMI

For parents:
Adult Bad- Education
Amnesty, ,tizenship classes
ESL
GED preparation
Social vice linkages

For students:
P.A.S.S. program
Tutoring

PRIME

r

Perental Resoucces for Involvement try
Mirsns EdUcelmn {PRIME)

BOCES Geneseo *gird Cents
Holcomb Buddsrg. 210
Gereseo. NY 14454
1992

LA FAMILIA UNIDA
Phoenix, Arizona

La Familia Unida provides educational pro-
grams and social services referrals to migrant high
sthool students and their parents, serving migrant
hiph. school students enrolled in any of the eight
sct.00ls of the Phoenix Union High School District and
their parents. Prosram services enable students to
see themselves working with their family toward com-
mon goals. The program has operated for fifteen years
in the district and provides services during the school
year and summer. Day and evening classes are
available with bilingual teachers. A full-time coordina-
tor and home visitor staff the program. The home
visitor checks on students who are frequently absent
or who are having problems. The coordinator also
makes home visits.

La Familia strives to serve the needs of the
whole person. High school students can participate in
the P.A.S.S. (Portable Assisted Study Sequence)
program to accrue credit and receive tutoring, if
needed. Migrant parents are offered educational
opportunities through Adult Basic Education, ESL,
GED preparation, amnesty and citizenship classes as
well as linkages with social services agencies that
offer public assistance, food stamps, medical care,
and job training. The program makes day care refer-
rals for those in need. Parents can meet with school
counselors to familiarize themselves with the school
system and its expectations. Students who have been

23
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trained by the County Health Service give presentations
in Engish and Spanish to parents in La Familia on AIDS.

Migrant parents in La Familia are invited and en-
couraged to participate in Parent Advisory Council
(PAC) meetings. These meetings, open to both high
school and elementary school parents, provide elemen-
tary school parents with a bridge with the high school
and La Familia staff. The PAC meets at least four times
each year. La Familia is beginning to do parent training
in conjunction with the PAC on such topics as improving
communications with students, goal setting, and conflict
resolution.

eig&MT

La Familia is open to all miwant students in
grades 9-12 who are enrolled in the Mig.ant Student
Record Transfer System (MSRTS) and their families.
The priority is to serve currently mobile miTants.

Identficationfilecruitmert Method

Students are identified through MSRTS or by re-
ferrals from elementary schools.

Fur_ickng

Students - Arizona 1Wsrant Education program;
Adults Arizona Adult Basic Education program.

Cot_

Sylvia Long, Migrant Program Specialist
Phoenix Union High School District
Metro Tech
Vocational Institute of Phoenix
1900 West Thomas Road
Phoenix, AZ 85015
(602) 271-3277



Texas Migrant interstate Program

EMUS

Small group discussions/activities

Commanatt

Activities in English and Spanish
Communication skills
Counseling
Self-esteem enhancement

NizeghtflAmtm

Targets at-risk misrant students and
parents
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MIME
Patent& Ratiotsces tot Involvement tn

Mnpant Education (PRIME)
BOCES Genesee tatirfant Center
Holcomb Boitd mg. 210
Genesee), NY 14454
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LIFE MANAGEMENT SKILLS
PARENT RETREAT
Texas

Migrant parents participate in a 24-hour inten-
sive counseling retreat that focuses on improving their
self-image, enhancing decision-making, goal-setting,
leadership and communication skills that will
strengthen family relations. Parents discuss with
trained staff their roles as parents, their rights regard-
ing their children's education, services available in the
school, requirements for high school graduation, and
acceptance of chikten's peers. The retreat is de-
signed to help participants take responsibility for their
own lives.

The retreat is divided into the following three
phases:

Phase I: The Self - activities enable group members
to know themselves

Phase The Self in relationship to others - activities
provide skills for working with others

Phase Ill: Futuring - helps participants apply what
they have learned during the retreat to their
daily lives

Staff are required to take a 24-hour training
session to become familiar with Life Management
Skills techniques and curriculum. Certified counselors
as well as other school staff and bilingual parents are
invited to become Life Management Skills counselors.

25



In Texas, school districts contact the Educational
Service Centers for assistance in training staff and plan-
ning a retreat. Atter parents have attended a retreat it is
recommended that they help plan one to encourage
chilcten to attend.

Communities have been involved in supporting
the retreat by fuming meals, donating T-shirts, or pro-
viding a location for the retreat.

The Life Management Skills Retreat was devel-
oped by migrant counselors in the summer of 1987
under the guidance of the Texas Misrant Interstate
Program. It has been replicated in other stateb since its
inception. The retreat addresses low self-image which is
the basis fa- many nat-riskn micrant students dropping
out of school. The retreat has been extended to serve
miTant parents and follows the same curriculum as that
used with the students. Some of the activities are pre-
sented in Spanish.

astIMY

Parents must have children enrolled in Migrant
Education programs.

identificationftacruitment Method

Students are identified through Certificates of Eli-
gibilty (COEs). Parents of at-risk migrant students are
the primary target for the retreat but all migrant parents
are included.

Funcimq

United States Department of Education,
Migrant Education
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Marla Aguirre

Marla Aguirre from Odessa, Texas, has been a
misrant farmworker her entire life. Maria has migrated
throughout Texas to harvest tomatoes, dillies, sweet
potatoes, cabbage and other crops. As one of sixteen
children, she never had the oppertunity to go beyond a
third grade education because of family responsibili-
ties. She and her husband are parents of Sonia
Marie, age 19, and Oscar, Jr., age 14. She recog-
nizes her role as her chilcken's fwst teacher.

Marla has participated in the Life Management
Skills Parent Retreat twice. She feels that the retreats
have improved her life by teaching her how to commu-
nicate with her chilcfren and the school. She gained a
lot of useful information about other programs that
help misrants during the retreats.

Through the encouragement of Marla and her
husband and the Misrant Education program, Sonia
Marie plans to study to be a legal secretary in Dallas
next year. Marla has also encouraged other migrant
parents to attend the retreat and has talked to stu-
dents who are thinking about dropping out of school
about the importance of an education in their lives.

Marla is proud of the Life Management Skills
Parent Retreat and praises the program for the belle-
fits she has felt in her own life.

Contact

Tomas Yafiez, Director
Texas Migrant Interstate Program
PO Drawer 'I
Pharr, TX 78577
(512) 787-9994
1-800-292-7006 (Texas only)
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MIGRANT EDUCATION
EVEN START
Louisiana
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Louisiana Migrant Education
Prowam

Classroom
Home visits

Adult literacy activities
ESL
Preschool activities

Parental Resources for involvement m
Atirent Edicanan (PRIME)

SOCES Genesee+ litigant Center
14c4cornD Bulldog, 210
Geneseo. NV 14454
1992

The Even Start program prepares parents for
their role as their chikken's first teachers. During the
Center-based activity, staff work with parents and
child-en on stories and activities which serve as mod-
els for activities for parents to do at home with their
chikten. Children ages 1-5 are served through the
Center-based and home-based preschool program.
Parents of chilcken ages 5-7 receive assistance in
wcrking with their child-en on homework. The pro-
gram offers basic skills and English as a Second Lan-
guage instruction to parents. An outreach worker pro-
vides support services such as informing parents of
local resources and making referrals. An outreach
worker makes home visits to remote areas to work
with the parents and chikken.

Louisiana Even Start is developing a video
showing the learning process involved in teaching a
unit. A recent unit involves a lesson about the zoo in
which both chil&en and parents read the same books,
learn the colors and numbers, and follow up with a trip
to the zoo together.

Community volunteers and agencies donate
books and food.

28
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The proiam targets currently mobile migrants
who are Hispanic with limited English proficiency. Chil-
dren from ages 1-7 are served with their parents.

IgkofflogollkamiOnseLlicAmi

The program checks farms and Migrant Educa-
tion forms to identify new migrant families.

FoLftg

United States Department of Education,
Migrant Education

c_lmt
Billie Jean Pieiri
305 W. Hanson
Hammond, LA 70401
(504) 542-7290
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New York State Migent Education

Bilingual materials
Home visits

catennzein

Adult literacy activities
GED tutoring
Parenting skills
Preschool readiness activities

Perensel Resoaces kr Involvement in
'Agent Memnon 04014E)

BOCES Genesee Kg ant Center
kairomb B1240019, 210
Genesee, NY 14454
1992

MIGRANT EDUCATION
EVEN START
New York

12g§gn-Mn...---4-q-Of

This project, known as the Misrant Home Liter-
acy Project, has "Bucket of Books" as its theme.
Home Literacy Visitors meet with participants once a
week in their homes. They provide writing materials,
books and magazines to create a climate to support
literacy in the home. The Home Literacy Visitor mod-
els an early literacy activity for the parent to teach the
child. Activities are designed to enhance the child's
emergent literacy behavior. Preschool literacy experi-
ences influence chilcten's reading success during the
school years. The program helps parents realize the
importance of providing a literacy-rich environment for
their chilcten and specific ways to attain that. Approxi-
mately 80 families are enrolled annually in the pro-
gram.

The home visitor also works with parents to
improve their literacy and parenting skills. Parents
learn new skills one-onone in a setting where they
feel comfortable. Parents receive at least twelve home
literacy activities that focus on topics to improve their
parenting skills such as discipline, nutrition, and
school readiness. Parents may continue in the pro-
gram after their initial 12-week segment

Parents who wish to work on the GED may be
linked with the New York State G.R.A.S.P. Program
(Giving Rural Adults A Study Program) home-study
course or other community, GED or literacy programs.
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Home visitors assist parents with in-home packets and
GED materials during the weekly visit,

This project emphasizes hiring at least fifty per-
cent of the Home Literacy Visitors who are current and
former migrants who have received their high school
diploma. Because of their shared backgrounds, these
home visitors can be positive role models to the migrant
adults they serve.

EiOty
The program serves migrant parents and their 3-

and 4-year old children. Parents must meet Adult Edu-
cation Act guidelines to be eligible.

WnliNgkeitiftMtAlath--41-d

The State Misrant Education Census and Recruit-
ment office identifies parents of 3- and 4-year old chil-
dren. Current interstate and intrastate migrants receive
pricrity.

United States Department of Education, Migrant
Education

Coptact

Patricia A. Ward, Project Coorchnator
New York State Migrant Education Even Start

Project
257 Osborne Road
Loudonville, NY 12211
(518) 453-1866
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MIGRANT EDUCATION
EVEN START
Oregon

sorhgbsmbonMgncy

Oregon Migrant Education Progam

Emma

Classroom
Home visits
Multi-site

Pp.manzina

Adult literacy
Child care
Developmentally appropriate

Instruction
ESL
GED instruction
Native language instruction

(Spanish and Russian)
Parent education discussions

Parental Resources for Involvement m
Mt7ent Educettan (PANE)

SOCES Geneseo 105grent ":entes
Holcomb &Allen 2tO
Games. NY 14454
/992

The Oregon Even Start program, funded in
October 1990, began serving families in January
1991. The program serves families at seven sites.

The program offers developmentally appropri-
ate instruction three days a week, two of which are in
a home. The program works with small goups in
homes with participants taking turns as hosts. On the
thind day of the program, children visit the Even Start
center to experience various activities such as a
housekeeping corner and a discovery corner. Ses-
sions last two hours per day. Transportation is pro-
vided.

Parent education discussions are held on Mon-
day evenings facilitated by staff. Outside speakers,
from a migant health clinic, for example, sometimes
make presentations. Topics include child rearing
practices, nutrition, developmental stages, breastfeed-
ing, drugs and alcohol, and assertiveness training.

On Tuesday and Thursday evenings, parents
may participate in three-hour adult literacy classes
which are held in local high schools. English as a
second language, native language instruction in Span-
ish and Russian, and GED instruction are offered.
Child care is provided while parents are in class.

A Parent Advisory Committee (PAC), chosen
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from the seven sites, gives suggestions for program im-
provements and recognizes its strengths. The commit-
tee selected a member from its group to be a represen-
tative at the state PAC.

ffigftlty

Participants must be currently migrant Migrant
parents and chilcten ages 1-7 are eligible.

IracOkEB3ssaiiPpm1..W110

Migrant Education staff are in communication with
the seven school districts that have participated, Miwant
Head Start, Head Start, and Migrant/Inchan Coalition for
identification and recruitment.

United States Depanment of Education, Miwant
Education

PimMcg

Tina Garcia
Marion ESD Even Start Program
3400 Portland Road, NE
Salem, OR 97303
(503) 588-5361
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Texas, Michigan and Washington
Departments of Migrant
Education

&mud

Home-based curriculum

csmintosetv

Adult literacy activities
ESL referrals
Enriament
Preschool activities
Spanish language curriculum
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Serves migrants in homebase and 2
receiving states
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Arent& Reocturcee for Involvement m
Micont Eclucoon (PRIME)

BOCES Gonooto Mlion1 Center
Holcomb Bwidsno, 210
Genesee). NY 14454
1992

MIGRANT EDUCATION
EVEN START
Texas-Michigan-Washington

Desaiotion of Services

The Texas Even Start program serves mig-ants
as they move to Washington or Michigan. Facilitators
travel to those states to continue working with the
families, showing them how to use the program's
materials with their children. The curriculum is home-
based and translated into Spanish. Facilitators meet
with individual families and with groups in a school
setting or in labor camps.

Curriculum focuses on such themes as the
world of work, community, school, citizenship and
government. Each theme is accompanied by a non-
classroom experience to reinforce learning. Packets
designed for parents highlight parenting skills and
child development. Children's packets contain scis-
sors, paper and other materials to keep at home.

Bigibifity

The program serves migrant parents who have
not received a GED or high school diploma and their
child-en through age 7. Parents must be willing to
pa..ticipate in an adult literacy program and to work
with their child-en on program activities.

Identification/Recruitment Method

The families were selected randomly from a
Mig-ant Student Record Transfer System (MSRTS)
The families met three aiteria: a home base in the
Upper Rio Grande Valley with migration to Pasco,
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Washington or to Grant, Shelby, or Walkerville, Michi-
gan; a child seven years old or younger; and one or both
parents lacking a high school diploma or a GED certifi-
cate. Each family was interviewed for verification of
qualifications. After the project was explained to both
parents in Spanish, the parents decided whether or not
to participate.

Funding

United States Department of Education, Mig-ant
Education

Family Wale

Marla De la Rosa, her husband Luis Antonio, and
their three child-en, Reynaldo, age 9, Rodney, 5, and
Fiiselma, six months old, live in Sullivan City, Texas.
The family has migrated to Pasco, Washington, for the
past ten years to cut asparagus. They have also worked
in California harvesting lettuce and onions.

The De la Rosa family has been involved in the
Migrant Education Even Start program for about a year
and a half. Maria reports that the program has helped
her learn how to help her chilcken at home through
reading stories and doing papers with them. She bene-
fits from the dasses being held in Spanish. Her hus-
band participates in evening English classes which are
offered three times a week. Even Start helps partici-
pants find ititch classes in their communities. Marla
feels that Even Start has sparked her chilcten's interest
in reading since the program provides Spanish books for
home use. She believes that the program gives parents
the support they need to help their child-en learn.

Carlos Trevitio, Director
Migrant Education Even Start
La Jaya Independent School District
Drawer J
La Joya, TX 78560
(512) 580-1125
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Education Rogram
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Workshops

CginmataN

Child cat., to dwielop children's
cognitive skills

Educational presentations
Native language presentations/

translation
Self-concept development
Transportation

Parental Resources for bleobtament m
Abseent Eckmation (PRIME)

SOCES Genesee *gam Censer
Holcomb Bulldog:I. 210
Gaetano* NY 14434
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PARENT EMPOWERMENT
SESSIONS
South East Region, Massachusetts

Desaiption of Senices

The Massachusetts Parent Empowerment Ses-
sions consist of a series of six Saturday workshops for
parents. The Massachusetts Migrant Education pro-
gram designed the program in response to the recog-
nition that while many parents willingly attended Par-
ent Advisory Committee (PAC) meetings, they found it
difficult to express their thoughts and feelings and did
not assume positions of leadership. Now in its second
year, the Parent Empowerment Sessions program
provides parents with training in many areas with ti..e
goal of making them feel more comfortable in leader-
ship roles and in working with the regular school staff
on their chilcken's education.

From 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 each of six Saturdays,
some 50 to 60 parents take part in Parent Empower-
ment Sessions. Each session is divided into three
one-hour workshops. Parents might take a computer
workshop during the first hour, then move to a work-
shop on job-searching skills. Some parents might
take training in CPR techniques under Red Cross
guidelines, a class which the Massachusetts rrogram
find builds self-esteem while giving the parents ski9s
that might be valuable in a family emergency. At the
end of the three-hour block of workshops, the parents
gather for lunch together before going home.

One unusual feature of the Parent Empower-
ment Sessions is their multi-language format. The
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South East Region of Massachusetts Migrant Education
program includes families speaking several languages,
including Spanish and Portuguese. A Spanish-speaking
presenter might work first with a group of parents in
Spanish, then meet in a second hour witb a Portuguese-
speaking group. A Portuguese speaker would translate
during the second hour. The translators are often bilin-
gual Community Liaisons, the recruiters for the South
East Region Migrant Education program.

Misrant staff have found that parents have great
difficulty fincfing alternate child care for the Saturday
sessions and most often arrive with children. To meet
this need two or three staff members work with the chil-
dren on academic work while their parents participate in
the workshops. Parents who have arranged for child
care while attending the workshops are reimbursed.

Transportation is provi -led for all parents wishing
to attend the workshops. The South East Region in-
cludes a number of school districts, so the location of the
workshops rotates among various schools in the area.
Parents who provide their own transportation receive
reimbursement for mileage.

Both the North Central and Western regions of
Massachusetts also use the Parent Empowerment Ses-
sions concept, varying the format slightly to fit local
needs. Toward the end of the year parents will be asked
for their suggestions as to content of the next year's
workshops.

Eligibility

All parents of children found eligible for MiTant
Education accorcing to the Certificate of Eligibility (COE)
are eligible for the program.
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Identificationalleauthnent Method

Before the program begins, all parents of chil-
dren eligible for MiGrant Education receive a written
invitation in the language of the family.

EL cffiLl_gn

A combination of resources including Migrant
Education funds and in-kind contributions from local
school systems including use of computers, space and
other equipment

I

cont_act 0

Tobias Paulo
Massachusetts Migrant Education Program
SE Region Family Support Program
Taunton State Hospital
Gifford Building, Hodges Avenue
PO Box 1161
Taunton, Massachusetts 02780
(508) 824-7588
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New York State Migrant Education,
State Parent Advisory
Council
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Multi-state use
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PARENTS AS TRAINERS
New York

MIp00:m

This project trains migrant parents and mig-ant
educators to present informational workshops to
micrant parents on five selected topics. The project
coordinator, a micrant parent educator, and a parent
educator supervisor developed the workshops. The
topics indude: chilcken's self-esteem, stress, empow-
erment, parental involvement in the schools, and AIDS
education. Each workshop lasts about an hour to an
hour and a half. The workshops are presented to
small groups averaging ten to twenty participants.

Parent trainers receive a project manual and
participate in e iraining session to familiarize them-
selves with the topics and to gather ideas for present-
ing effective workshops. The manual contains a list of
materials for each session; small group activities such
as role playing, introducing a new friend and goal set-
ting; current research on the topics; and appencfices
with additional activity sheets, patterns for materials,
and supplemental information.

In the parental involvement in the schools work-
shop, for example, the trainer asks parents to recall
positiv ,i. or negative school experiences of their own or
of their children. They also talk about the intervention,
if any, which occurred. The list is written and posted
in front of the group to record each response and to
encourage discussion. The group can role play differ-
ent situations that were discussed and work through
problems together. The workshop closes with a
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poem, "Unity," that illustrates the mutually positive ac-
tions that a parent and teacher have in shaping a child's
life.

Trainers plan meeting locations, arrangements for
child care during the workshop, refreshments, and
publicity. The miscant Tutorial Outreach Programs may
assist with some of these activities for their Parent
Advisory Council meetings. Parents as Trainers work-
shops are held in Cooperative Extension buildings and
community sites such as schools and churches. The
project which was developed in New York State in 1988,
trains migrant parents and staff in other states to encour-
age replication of the workshops.

Bisft.fty

Serves parents of chilcten who are enrolled in

Migrant Education programs

Identification/Recruitment Method

The New York State Migrant Tutorial Outreach
Program's (TOP) tutorial directors identify participants.
Parents may be recruited through notices sent home

with children, notices for Parent Advisory Council meet-
ings, letters, phone calls or personal visits, or articles in
the TOP's newsletter.

fuming

United States Department of Education, Migrant

Education

Contact

Patricia A. Ward, Parent Education Coordinator

New York State Migrant Education

257 Osborne Road
Loudonville, NY 12211

(518) 453-1866
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North Slope Borough School District

EMUS

Home visits
Videotaped presentations

C9outentata

Language and literacy training
Parent training
Reschool activities

Parental Resources for Involvement in
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1992

TITLE VII BILINGUAL EARLY
CHILDHOOD PROJECT
Alaska

Description of &mice;

The project enhances the English language
skills of lnupiaq preschool children through a whole
language approach in which materials are made
culturally relevant. Ninety percent of the preschoolers
are chilcten of migrant fishers. The project encom-
passes eight villages scattered over 88,000 miles.

The language and literacy training is provided
for dassified, certified Early Childhood Education
(ECE) staff and parents of participants. They are
trained in developmentally appropriate practices, using
Dodge's Creative Curriculum. A great challenge has
been to overcome parents' wariness of schools. For
two generations, the lnupiaq were punished for speak-
ing their language in school. This project shows
parents that their language and culture are valued and
that they do have a voice in the school system.

ECE staff are given initial training in Point Bar-
row. Later, there are three one-week staff trainings at
each school site throughout the school year. Teach-
ers are given suggestions for making instruction more
culturally relevant. For example, Inupiaq animal
names may be used in stcries. In the whole language
approach, teachers use many story books which they
have been taught to adapt to Inupiaq culture. In a
treeless environment, for instance, the stories are
changed to show houses made of sod, driftwood and
whale bones. Caribou and polar bears replace cows
and horses in stories. The process of having children
retell the story they hear, make drawings to coincide,
and discuss what they hear all feed into what the
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child-en know. Teachers are sh-wn how to use the
native language and English for instruction.

After the teacher training, parents are invited to
attend a day in their child(ren)'s class for an "ECE Fun-
shop." Parents take part in hands-on activities such as
cooking or science lessons and are shown how to incor-
porate language throughout the activities. Parents feel
positive about the contrast they see between the way
their chilcken are learning language and their own expe-
rience in school.

Teachers set up a Parent Night meeting to show-
case parents' talents. Some parents demonstrated their
skills in Inuit dancing and drumming, carving, hunting
and thinning. To emphasize tile culture, teachers also
set up a volunteer program where parents can demon-
strate their talents in the school.

Eligibility

Chi Icken must be three years old by August 15,
Limited English Proficient, and toilet-trained. Their par-
ents are then eligible.

Identificationinecruitment Method

Because of the distance involved between sites,
many forms of publicizing the program are used includ-
ing CB rack), print, phone calls, signs placed in health
clinics, and meetings in villages.

Fng
North Slope Borough School District and United

States Department of Education, Title VII

Contact

Emma Mosely
Tikigaq School
Box 148
Point Hope, AK 99766
(907) 368-2662
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Vermont Migant Education Progam

Emma

At home learnkm activities
Home visits
Interdisciplinary activities

Coluntunts

Educational activities booklet
Home visits
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1902

VERMONT SUMMER
PROGRAM
Vermont

INMERVOL_ftngS-Of

The family-oriented summer program begins in
May and runs throughout August. All families with
child-en age three through twelve receive an educa-
tional booklet entitled A Baker's Dozen: Thirteen
Summer Activity Calekdars. A section, written espe-
cially for parents, addresses reading and writing at
home, using library resources, managing activities,
2 ways to recognize and encourage childen's
achievement. Through the use of the booklet, families
will be introduced to enjoyable activities involving math
games, reading, writing, art, and varied construe.;on
projects.

The teaching staff makes initial home visits in
May and June to provide asistance and support to
parents. During school vacation teachers make addi-
tional home visits to model activities for parents and
their chilcIPen. Teachers distribute books for child-en
to choose and keep and leave materials for each
family that will help them enjoy the activities within A
Baker's Dozen.

BARMY

Students who are migrant-eligible and logged
through Vermont's Certificate of Eligibility (COE)
qualify kr the program.



Teachers who provide supplemental instruction
work with core school enrollment and extended school
students and identify misrant students with high needs.
New students are also identified for the summer pro-
gram.

United States Department of Education, Migrant
Education

Janet McKinnon, Assistant Director,
Program Services

Vermont Miwant Education Program
500 Dorset Street
So. Burlington, VT 05403
(802) 658-6342

Graphics from 6 Bakerspom, So. Burlington, VT: Vermont
Migtnt Education Program, Summer 1991

Alphabet Line
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